Lake Sawyer Community Club
Board Meeting July 29, 2013
The meeting came to order at Gary Henrich’s house at 7 pm. Steve Frank, Bruce
Earley and Alan Gangl were absent. Present were Monica Stewart, Sue Fish, Cheri
Merrill, Gary Henrich, Anthony Martinez and Sue Sherer. Monica Stewart
conducted the meeting.
Minutes from the June meeting were approved.
Treasurer’s Report: Upon request
Membership:
Sue Fish distributed two new member packets to Kathy and Mark Milburn (Dock
195) and Carol and Carrie Wyble (dock 316).
No report on clubhouse rentals.
We had a request to rent the tables and chairs and discussed the rental rate. We
determined that any rentals of chairs and/or tables will be at the same rate as
renting the clubhouse.
Fourth of July Review: Suggestions for next year will be underlined.
Cheri suggested that those collecting for fireworks use receipt booklets to make it
easier to keep track of the donations. This would make it easier for Bruce as well.
Fun Run: The additional signs that were laminated worked well. More signs might
be helpful and even sidewalk chalk to mark certain sections that are not
completely clear.
Car Wash: Jackie had a fair amount of help. It would be beneficial to run two
hoses and/or a double spigot in the future.
Water ski/Wakeboard Competition: It may work better to make the course
smaller. It was suggested that for next years’ competition, we apply for the permit
on the first of January.
Volleyball: 11 teams competed.

Paddleboat, canoe, kayak: there were different routes for the kayaks and canoes
and quite a few SUPs competing.
Parade of Boats: Fred said it was difficult to figure out which dock number was
associated with which boats. He thought it would be beneficial if the boats
showed up a little bit earlier. We discussed suggesting to the participant that they
clearly mark their watercraft with their dock number. It was also suggested that
the last boat in the parade be the pontoon boat; or a boat doing a final collection
for fireworks, as well as the food bank. See if there is interest from the mayor to
participate in the activities; perhaps on the boat with Uncle Sam.
Fishing derby: There was only one participant but the Perkins will try again. It will
probably be another day, rather than the actual fourth of July, to encourage more
participation.
House/Yard decorations: The judging should take place after 3 pm and the slower
boating hours are in place. We discussed sticking with the new themes or going
back to the old first, second and third place teams.
Sheila Hoefig collected the most money for the fourth of July.
Dock parties: Anthony’s house on August 10 and his theme will be Hawaiian. Gary
will get in touch with the Riordons to discuss their theme and food suggestions for
their September dock party.
The Candidate Forum will be October 16th at 7 pm.
The Octoberfest will be October 19th. Gary will bring two chafing dishes and we
set the hours from 6-9 pm.
Deadline for newsletter articles is August 9. Those heading the 4th of July
committees will submit their articles.
The meeting was adjourned around 9:15 pm.

